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160 FHA Members
Attend Meeting
At Kentucky Lake
Ofie hundred and sixty members
of Future Farmers of America
chapters and visitors attended the
Paducah District of FHA pienia
held at Kentucky Lake yesterday.
Betty Sue Petty, district presi-
dent and member of the Heath
chapter. presided over the program
which consisted of a report of the
state FHA meeting at Richmond.
Members of the Murray Training
•
School and the Murray High
Scheel attending the meet were.
Mary Eva Johnson. president,
Sue "Workman. Frances Hertin.
Jean 'Hutson, Mary Katherine
Parker. Imogene Outlind, Loretta
Eldridge. Martha Redden. Sue Ca-
hoon, Razella. Elkins and Miss Eva-
dine Parker. adviser.
Members of the High School
chapter, of which Mrs: M. C.Ceith-
ran is adviser, who attended were
Betty Lou Beach. Janice Weatherly.
Barbara Downs. Norma Farris.
Martha Stagner, Betty West, Ileon
A
iY
. „
da Tr-evathan. Hazel Ru-shing. Jan-
Foy, Jeggy Buchanan Janice
Blalock, Juan Parker and Norma
Lovins.
Thirteen chapters were repre-
sented. including the two Murray
schools. Hazel. Trigg -County. Se-
dalia. Mayfield. Benton. Hardin.
Calvert City, Reidlands Lone Oak,
•Heath and Bandana. Visitors at-
tended from Sharpe and Lynn
Grinte.
President Reported
Preparing Extensive,
Flood Control Plan
Washington, July 12 )—The
White Heiese said today that Presi-
dent Truman will send to Con-
gress next week a message propos-
ing a comprehensive program of
flood control. 
. •
Press Secretary Charles G Ross
said the President's proposal would
ineompass the entire area between
the Rockies and the Appalachian
rneeteitains He declined to specu-
late on the costs or cr the period
of time in which the proposed pro-
gram would be carried out
Ross said the message probably
would go to Congress about mid-
week. Liter in the week Mr.
Truman is expected to send Con-
gress a report on the nation's eco-
nomic condition
Ross said Mr. Truman was spend-
ing most of today working on the
flood control proposal.
VFW C,banges Date
Of Meeting Night
Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Weekly Newspaper For 1947
-s
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Wk.:1'1'11ER FORECAST
Kentu('ky—Fair and slightly
earner today. Not SO cool
in nest portion tonight. Sun-
day -' •
illsarsre, T'' 7 5 0..
520.13n S r'
Tone 1
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IMPORTED — Endeavour, top Argentine thoroughbred race
horse, has been flown to the U. S. to run in the $100,000 Inter-
national Gold Cup race at Belmont Park, N. Y., on July 19
Jockey Artigaa is up.
S. Signs Military Aid
Agreement With Turkey
S
Washington. July 12 (U.P.)—The
United States, in another move to
implement the Truman doctrine,
today signed the $100.000.000 mili-
tary aid agreement with Turkey to
guarantee her "freedom and inde-
pendence" against Russian pres-
sures.
The agreement, signed in An-
kara, said, the project compiled
with the basic principles of the
United Nations' charter, and "in-
augurated an auspicious chapter'
in relations between the twc coun-
tries.
It added that the project would
give Turkey's security furcei the
strength to "protect her freedom
and independence and at the same
time to continue to maintain the
stability of her economy."
Though the Turkish aid program
—like that of aid to Greece—hes
been approved by Congress. no
specific appropriations have yet
been made. Some congressmen
have stated their belief that the
administration has not justified the
S400.000.000 total requested for the
Greek-Turkish aid projects
The threat of Soviet action
against Turkey was not spelled out
formally in the new agreement
But President Truman. in request-
ing the Greek-Turkish_ program,
said Turkey had turned to the
United. States for aid to "Maintain
its national integrity." Ever since
the end of the war,. Soviet maneu-
vers along Tutkers eastern bola
ders have resulted in a "war of
The Calloway County Veterans nerves" and full mobilization of
• of Foreign War; Post No. 5836. will Turkey's armed forces.
.hold its next meeting on Monday The accord was signed for the
. night. July 14. at 8, o'clock. Corn- United States by American Am-
' mander George E Overbey said bassador Edwin C. Wilson. who
 today. will administer the program. and
The post, which has met on the
. amend Wednesday of each month
in the past, will meet the second
Monday of each month in the fu-
ture Ceertimander Overbey ex-
Turkish Foreign Minister Hagan
Saka. Texts of the agreement
were released simultaneously here
and in the Turkish capital.
All of the 8100.000.000 envisaged
In the program would be spent for
End of School Term Finds
Managers Juggling Squads
With the end of the first quarter ed tie the roster. tale mg the places
of summer school here, several ed John Alexander, Charlie Hol-
changes in the Murray Softball
teem rosters have been noted. The
'change of Doti. Sender, College
'Vets shortstop, was not due to a
change in school Souder has had
his leg put in a cast in order to
strengthen it for football this fall.
Manager Tommy Walker of Ord-
way Halt has signed three players
to take over positions left vacant
by men leaving summer school.
"Shorty- McNeil. Claude Nunnaly
and Junior Herreld have been add-
MURRAY SOFTBALL LEAGUE
SCHEDULE
Monday '
Murray Mfg. Co vs. Hazel
Coldwater vs. College Vets
Tuesday
Independents vs College Vets
Ordway Hall vs Murray Breds
Wednesday
(Games of June 24)
Ordway Hall vs.
-Mtirray Tire& vi.-CaTIPre Vete '
Thursday
Hazel vs. Coldwater
Independents vs Murray Mfg. Co
- • Friday -
.(Gaines of July.31
Ordway Hall vs. Coldwater
Murray Mfg. Co. vs. College Vets
•
land and Jose Russell.
Hazel has signed Joe Winsor and
Frank- Cochran to -take the plaers
cit "Edgar Maddox an -'Sam
accandin4 to Manager "Stag" Wil-
son. 
• V
The Murray Breds have released
three players 'but have ndt as yet
filled their places. Virgil Adams.
Jim Cooper and "Flip" Sanchez
and Neal Hamilton have left the
team.
Charlie Gibbs, College Vets man-
ager, has signed Dave Carlisle,
brother to catcher Max. for the
rest of the srfastrn in place of Sou-
der.
- Manager Lubie Veal announced
that Bub Dubia of the Independ-
ents has signed a pro baseball con-
tract and would riot play with his
team Veale reCalled Johnny Har-
ris to fill the spot left vacant by
Dubia.
Hazel announced the release of
Oet'UT Denharn*117M" replaced -shim
with Duval Stone who knocked out
a honer in his first game after be-
ing recalled by "Stag" Wilson. man-
ager
Murray -Mfg Co. signed Johnny
Hutchins to play outfield and fill
out theil%player roster.
military equipment Training td
related purposes such as rehabilita-
tion if the Turkish railroad sys-
tem to permit swift movement of
troops and supplies. This is in con-
trast with the 50-50 division of the
$300.000.000 Greek aid .program be-
tween military and civilian pro-
)ects.
Details of the program have not
been worked out. A State-War-
Navy mission is in Turkey now and
will make its recommendations
soon.
Dewey Says U. S.
Must Play Leading
Role In World Plan
En Route With Gov. Dewey. July
12 'U,P e—Gov. Thomas E. Dewey
old Rock Mountain Republican
leader's today that the United States
must pla.k-a reading role "in the
battle to Work.Olit_trit. international
situation."
•
The New York Governor express-
ed his views on foreign affairs at
closed conferences with Colorado
GOP chieftains who reportedly lean
towards Sen. Robert Taft of Ohio
for the party presidential maminit-
non. The Colorado leaders indi-
cated agreement with Dewey's
stand, but they declined to pl'ecilie
any of the states' 13 national Con-
vention delegates to his campaign.
"We fell' it was too early .to dis-
eusii candidate, but we told 'him
he was very populin• in this sec-
tion of the country." Colorado Re-
publican State Chairman William
I.. Lloyd said.
Followers of Dewey believe that
Senator Eugene Mieliken is the main
power in Colorado They fear that
he will be for hi A Senate colleague,
Taft.
Dewey's arrival in Salt Lake.
City later today for the annual gov-
ernor's conference will give him a
chance to talk politics privately
with other Republican state chief
executives.
Picnic At City Park
Approximately 37 Murray Cub
Scouts and Den Mothers attended
e picnic held yesterday evening at
'he Murray city park. The Cubs,
in addition to enjoying the picnic
dinner, took pictures of the group.
"•-
mat: RING TO PULPIT—
Former world's heavyweight
and light-heaVyweight NA:
log Champion, 65-year-Old
TOrtinly Burns IS now an
ordained preacher, and Is
Kayoing the devil in the
oil-field town of Coalinga,
California.
Ferguson Urges
Trial Of Soldiers
Who Took Secrests
Washington, July 12 el.T.P.)—Sens
Homer Ferguson, R.. Mich., today,
urged immediate prosecution of
two former ,Army sergeants ac-
cused of stealing atomic bomb
data, lest a go-easy policy "open
the gates" to further leaks.
Ferguson, a member of the Sen-
ate judiciary committee, told a re-
porter that the Justice Department
should move at once against the
men accused of taking secret
atomic information from the Los
Alamos, N. M.. bomb plant in 1946.
A former prosecutor and judge
himself, Ferguson laughed off sug-
gestions frem g justice department
spokesman that a trial in open
court would force the government
to "reveal the very thing it has
spent millions to keep secret"
With other Senaten-s, he main-
tained that Federal court action
would not necessarily involve pub-
lication of atomic secrets and that
even the stolen material, report-
edly photographic negatives. could
-sittrarrr b, ,f -tree
tear of dire consequences.
Sen. Edwin C. Johnson. D, Colo.,
a member of the joint congressional
atomic energy committee, branded
the Justice Department warnings
an He said that in the Los
Alamos case at least a portion of
the stolen) material could safely be
made public in a court action.
Electronics Chief
Fred Crawford
Fred M. Crawford, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Wade Crawford of Murray.
explained the opeiation of his
plane-timing camera which record-
ed the record shattering. 623 mile
per hour flight of a jet propelled
-recently. 
Crawford who also helped per-
fect cameras used in recording the
Bikini atom bomb tests. is Elec-
tronics Unit chief of the AMC
which says the devices used in
speed trials will time to 1.20.000th
of a second.
Using two cameras, the plane at
he . t t h dt Muncie es v.as p otograph e
Johnson and Ferguoin expressed as it crossed the starting line.
belief that the former sergeants The account of the demonstra-
might be subjected to court martial_ bon. carried in a Dayton newspee
proceedings by the Army if action per, said that the speed of the
in Federal Court were found im-
practicable. Though the men have
been -discharged from the Army,
the theft occurred while they still
were on active duty.
camera was Si) great that 53 dif-
ferent "frames" were snapped
whiW the plane traveled its own
length at a speed of 623 miles per
hour.
3 Mississippians Miss M.edlock Plans
Held On Auto Theft To Open Engraving
And Sales Charges Plant Here October 1
Memphis. Tenn.. July 10 tU.P.)—
Three Shaw. Miss., youths were
being held by police today on
charges of stealing and selling 18
automobiles in three states.
The _youths were identified as
Don L. Watkins, 22, admitted lead-
er; Charles M. Kline, 22: and Hu-
bert E. Jones. 20. They 'were
charged with stealing cars in Mem-
phis and selling them in Mississippi
and Louisiana.
Making a habit of taking nothing
but black. 1941 two-dour Chevrolet
cars, the trio made its sorties at
sporting events and similar affairs.
They were arrested police- said,
while making their 17th and 18th
sale and readily admitted to Baton
Route. La., police that they had
sold cars in Jackson. Greenwood
and Nicksbusg, Miss.. and New Or-
leans and Baton Rouge, La.
-
'Wan Henrietta Medlock.. Murray
grad of 1944, and her brother plan
to open a photo-engraving plant in
Murray October I. 1947 Miss Med-
lock.s formerly a staff member of
the College News -received - her
Master's degree from- the- Untver-
sity of Missouri and has been em-
ployedon that faculty. •
Miss Medlock has been on the
staff of the Memphis Press-Scimi-
tar, and the Hickman County Ga-
zette. Clinton. She is now employ-
ed on the, Dayton Journal-Herald.
The new plant, the first of its
kind in Murray, willsoffer 24-hour
service and will tut out cuts
within two hours after receiving
the print. -
Mr. W. F. Sills spent last vseek
with hit daughter, Mrs J. R. Wim-
berly and family in Paris.
Hazel, Independents Pull
Upsets In Softball Play
Upsets were the rule laat night stop. clouted Sanders far a home
in the softball league as Hazel rose
from the gloom of the circuit cel-
larsto henika 7-6 decisiOn on Cold-
water and the Independents cook-
ed the. Stovemakers of Murray
Manufacturing by. 3-2.
The two games were originally
slated for June 13 but were—mord
out on that date.
Heron West, Independent pitch--
er. gave up four hits. fanned five
and walked one to gain credit for
the win. . His teammates backed
him up with one error fielding.
George Sanders. Stoveelnaker ;veal-
er allowed four hits, struck out
three and walked one.
run.
As Hazel surprised Coldwater
7-6 in the nightcap. Alfred Lassi-
ter chalked up his first win by al-
lowing nine hits, fanning two and
walking none. R. L. Bazzell. Cold-
water moundsman, gave up six
hits, whiffed three and walked one.
Both pitchers in the Hazel-Cold-
water tilt tossed a home run pitch.
H. J. Razzells coldwater shortstop.
arid Duval Stone. Hazel outfielder.
got a home run as their only. hits
in three trips each to the plate.
Next week will find the league
teams playing -every night as
games called because of weather
will be made up Ty Holland.
• Bill Miller, Independent short- league director. 'said today.
Miller Joins StaffAnnual Field Day
field At Station
The annual Aeronomy Field Day
at the Agricultural Experiment
Station Farm at Lexington has
been scheduled for Thursday, Aug-
ust 'T. Visitors will see the field
experiments with burley tobacco,
which include, fertilizer and crop-
ping tests, breeding 'Work and va-
riety tests.
The forage crop plots of red cro-
vers, white and ladino clover. al-
falfa. tall fescue, bluegrass and or-
chard grass will be featured also.
.These interested in corn,, breeding
and hybrid worn testing will have
an opportunity to see She breeding
and yield-testing plots.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Finch of
Amarillo. Texas, visited, his sister,
Mrs. W. C. Nanney, and 'family.
Owen Billington, Billihgton-Jones
Motor Company. today announced
the addition of Earlie Miller, Mur-
ray mechanic, to the staff of the
company.
"The addition of Miller is in
keeping with our efforts to main-
tain an efficient staff,- Billington
said. - 4"
200 KILLED IN WRECK
Nanking, July 12 More
than 200 persons were killed when
a Chinese train plunged intoa rain-
_atecialen ria!er near Yingtah in
sma(hernsChina Thursday, a report
from Canton said today.
The train from Canton carrying
400 persons jumped the track and
fell into the river More than 60
persons were injured stofously
enough to be hospitalized.
Senate Goes Into Saturday
Session As GOP Leaders Try.
To Push Tax Bill Passage
Night Session Republicans Acknowledge Need For
May Be 'Converts' To Secure Safe Veto Margin
Held
Washington', July 12 (UP)— Re-
publican leaders called the Senate
into an unusual Saturday session
today in an effort to complete Con-
gressional action on the revised
GOP income tax reduction bill.
Chairman Eugene D. Millikiii.
Colo., of the Senate finance com-
mittee said he intended to hold
the upper aamber in sesslOn frau
the night, if necessary. to get the
measure through.
The House already has
the bill to cut personal
taxes by from 30 to 10.5
starting Janpary I.'3 
is assured. But several.
amendments have to be
of first.
approved
income
per cent
passage
proposed
disposed
The Senate vote , on President
Uuman's promised veto shaped up
as the crucial test on the irsue. It
probably will come next week.
Administration forces now ap-
peared to haVe enough .votes lined
up to sustain the veto. Their count
climbed to 33 when Sen. William
Langer.' R. N. D.. 'indicated he
would vote against overriding. This
be one vote More khan the neces-
sary --minimum- staa suetain if_
Senators were present.
Senators Wayne Morse. R., Ore..
John L. McClelland, D.. Ark., and
Cbaginuir. Revercomb, R.. W. Vs..
offered amendments. Morse's would
authorize a tax cut—but at a dif-
ferent rate from the GOP bill. The
proposed cut would become effec-
tive only If adecillie!in national in-
come and employment threatened.
MeClellan's amendment would
extend to married couples in all
states the se-called conimunity
preeperty benefit that permits split-
ting of family income for tax pur-
poses. Revercomb's would raise the
exemption for a married couple
from 81.000 to either $1.250 or
51.500.
Republican ,leaders were conti-•
dent all the amendments would be
rejected.
British-Film Head -
Asks Chance For
English Productions
New Orleans. July 12
J Arthur Rank. who has just sign-
ed four of America's leading film
stars. today asked that film dis-
itsrhibuftiolmrss in.atkcihsacnictue,ntry give Brit- W
At a meeting of. American film edemeyer Will Look For
executives, the British movie mag-
Claudette Delbert. Bing Crosby ore Effective China Aidnate announced he had signed
publican leaders threatened today
to hold the Senate in session into
the night to secure passage of their
revised income tax reduction bill.
Though the House-approved leg-
islation is assured of_ Senate sanc-
tion, several amendments rust first
be disposed of. Eight of them have
been offered by Sen. Wayne Morse.
R., Ore, who seeks to delay the
proposed January 1 date on which
the rata -.read hceorne affective 
Senate GOP leaders claimed they
had the votes to miss the bill easily.
But the a"Cid_test will come—prob-
ably next week--when President
Truman fires back another veto of
the bill to Capital Hills
The House can override a sec-
ond tax bill veto with votes to
spare, but Senate RepublicAns :con-
Cede they need two or three more
"converts" tee give them the nec-
essary two-third majority to kill a
veto
Other congressional develop-
ments:
Atomic—Sen. Homer Ferguson.
H. Mich., called for immediate
prosecution of the two former
army sergeants who are accused of
stealing atomic bomb data. He
-said the Justice Department should
move at once to bring The p-Wit 10
trial. and he scoffed at the claim
that a court hearing would force
the government to reveal super-
secret atomic information. Fergu-
son said the stolen data. reportedly
photographic negatives of the
. '
_Mr. and Mrs. Toy Morris. Route
4. sem. Ronnie Lane, July 9.
Mr. and Mrs. Arlon Willoughby.
Route 3. daughter, Wanda Fay,
July 11.
Mr and Mrs J. T. Duffy. daugh-
ter, July 8.
Washington, July 12 eUrsi— Re- A-bomb, could be shown to a jury
withouf fear of dire consequences.
Universal Training—The House
Ades Anmittee will not act this
session on the universal military
training legislatien, according to
Chairman Leo E. Allen, Since Al-
lens' committee mast clear all bills
for floor consideration, his pro-
nouncement apparently put the
measure in moth balls for another
year. "We feel,- said Allen, "that
the training bill should be held up
pending enactmenrert—
services unification bill, to give the
Army. Navy and Air forces a.
chance-1m -determine- their- require-
ments."
Wsalla-President Truman appar-
ently has won his battle with Con-
grelpss over wool import fees. Chair-
man Clifford R. Hope. R.,. Kans.,
said his Rouse agriculture commit-
tee had decided to take up im-
-mediately a•compromise Senate bill
to revive the wool. price support
program. Aid other committee
sources said it was "almost a cer-
tainty that the committee, and la-
ter the full Hpuse, would approve
the new Senate proposals. Mr.
Truman vetoed the original wool
bill, chiefly because of a provision
that, would have permitted levy-
' and Hatch proposed ' to continue
Trunian's veto 19 days ago. Aiken
Th-gWha:ensfht beccoanmireo4a
the prohibition on political "con-
tributions" by labor unions, but to
do away with the ban on political
import tree pu. foreigi sup-
-expenditures" by unions.
plies if tbey threatened the domes.
tic price support program.
Labor Law -Legislation soften-
ing the Taft-Hartley law's restric-
tion on political activity by labor
unions has been introduced by
Senators George D. Aiken, H. Vt.,
and Carl A. Hatch, Di_N. II. The
bill was the first to amend the act
—Chairman Jpss 
P. Wolcott. R.. Mich. of the House
Banking Commatae which drafted
the recently-enacted rent law, sug-
gested that tenants refuse to pay
15 per cent increases-unless they
feel they are justified. Wolcott,
+Staid apartrifehT alweilera: 'Shenk! -not
be "blackjacked" into signing "vol-
untary agreements under threat of
eviction. If necessary, he said. Con-
gress may continue rent controls
beyond the March I. 1948, date on
which they are scheduled to ex-
pire'
4
Joan Fontaine and Douglas Fair-
banks, Jr.
Rank said he., did not anticiPate
that Britain would impose an ex-
ciae tax on the earnings of foreign
films being exhibited in 'England.
"Because British films are making,
good progress, not only at home
but also in the United States,'
ON PROBATION —Frau
Elizabeth Sauckel, wife of
Fritz Sauckel, Nazi slave
labor boss who Was hanged
at Nuernberg. is shown dur-
ing her de-Nazification trial
In Munich, Mother of 10
children, she was fined 1,000
Reichmarks and put on pro-
bation for three years.
cc
• _
Misses Helen and Ruth Brandon
and Mrs. George Brandon and son.
George Brandon M. 'from Crystal
Springs. near Dover. Tenn, were
guests Tuesday of Mrs. W. S
Swann. Main street, and Mrs. H
P. Wear. North Fifth street.,
Wastungten. July 12 .12 P. - Lt.
Gen. Albert C. Wedemeyer's - mis-
sion to China will look prirria-ally
for ways that the United States can
help Generalissimo Chiang .Kai
Shek's government: without pour-
ing money clown the drain, it was
learned today: F
•
Decision to send a high-level em-
ergency mission was prompted by
these factors*:
1. .Senate rairaident Artier R.
Vandenberg, ft: -Mich. has been
pressing hard fat six months for the
U.S. to "shift its emphasis" in Chi-
na and help the Nationalist gov-
ernment in its struggle against fan-
tastic initiation and against the.Chi-
nese Communists.
2. Secretary of State George C.
Marshall. although he spent more
than ,a year in China on-a special
"peace- mission, feels that he' does
not have enough !acts to decide
how this country can give China
practical help.
Wedemeyer was chosen by Mar-
shall personally for the job as the
President's special representative.
And the choice of the former corn-
Mender 'of American Forces in
China was significant.
Wedemeyer wgs considered sym-
pathetic to the Nationalist regime
in China. RwiLl-hiiire 'The-confi-
dence of those like Vandenberg
who think the U.S. should do more
to help China.. He was selected
to replace the late Gen. Jon-ph
Stilwell ,as American commander in
China when Chiang booted "Vine-
gar JO(' out as priasenit non grata.
Stilwell thought Chiang should use_
more of his men to fight the Japa-
nese rather than to "contain" the —,
Communists.
This wiU be the second top-level
American mission sent to China
since the end of the war and some
diplomatic observers Were as skep-
tical of its chances of success as,
they were eat ,its predecessor.
.Maj•shaIl .himself headed the pre-
v'iOus mission: He 'was sent Ifire
in December. 1945: to mediate be-,
haven Chiang and the ComniUn-
ists, but left after failure last Jan-
wiry with a "Plague 0' both your
Houses.' statement to becomeaSec-
celery of State.
Wederneyers mission will not be
confined to Chfna. It will "Make
an appraisal, of the overall situa-
tion" in both China arid Korea. It
Was learned the KOrean part will
be a very definite secondary one.
OFFICIAL TEMPERATURE AND
RAINFALL FOR CALLOWAY
COUNTY
•
Data includes maximum and
minimum temperature and
rainfall for the past 18 hours
'iT-12-h-rion !bar .—
_Temperature
Maximum Re
Mihimum 
  
58
Rainfall
Present reading   0.00 in.
Rainafll for month   '0.57 in.
4 COPY FADED
•
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husband, Mr. and Mrs. Rollie Bart-. /
lett of Paducah, and Miss Loin/
Lassiter of Paducah was with them
on Sunday.
5
Mrs. Katherine Mill Lebanon,
is the week-end gyt of her mo-
ther, Mrs. Stel Farley, West
5 Mani street. /
THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED BY THE CALLOWAY PUBLISHING COMPANY
Consolidation of The Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times. and The
Times-Herald. October 20, 1928. and the West Kentuckian. January 17, 1942
- -a-._ „
W. PERCY WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, GENERAL MANAGER ,
Published afternoons except Sunday at 103 North 4th St.. Murray. Ky.
Weekly Edition Thursday
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for Transmission as
Second Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: BY Carrier in Murray. per week 20: per
month, 83c. In Calloway and' adjoining counties, per year. $3 50, else-
where $5 50.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE: WALLACE WITMER CO.. 903 Sterick
Building. Memphis. Tenn 250 Park Ave., New York. 307 N. Michigan
Ave., Chicaga: 80 Boylston St Boston.
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NATIONAL EDITORIAL_
19 .4181a0CIATION
THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOC! ; LION
_
We rescr5..? the r.ght to reject any Advertising
of Public Voice items which in our opinion are not
of -our readers.
Softball League Summary
Bon Lest Pereentsigi 
I Ceild_water News
Cote veterima.„_  5...
Murray Breds
Murray Manufacturing 
Murray Independents  4
Ordway Hall  • 2
Coldwater 
Hazel s
Batting AB
Murray Breds  231
Murray Independents 247 -
College Veterans  145
Hazel ..  177
Coldwater _ ___  171
Murray Manufacturing  171
Ordway H.111 159
•
Team Fieldinz PO
Murray Independents 
Murray Manufacturing 
Lctiers 1.:the Ed,tor Murray Breds  
for the best mtererst Cortege Veterans
Coldwater  
Hazel 
Ordway Hall Saturday Afternoon, July 12, 1947
Reporters At Senate Tax Bill Debate
Are Back Where They Started Again
11, Frederick ( Othroan •
United Press Nlat orre,pondent
see,.r.a
:2 L'Pi -The
.• ll!. ,t1t- fIrtt:0/1-
perforraance s e:11g ur.reeled
today the .Makes the
customers - feel I.Kc
peei or. tile.
they ‘e, alreedy see:.
1,,,r! hers are ge... r,..dy
ti pass tax c',.7 bal ag.•.n. so
Pres:dc•:t.Truma: car \ again
again sa
BUT - .r dea Tla• ar,aais
is sylni ,ne I-ke
77t
Bs..cause ..!.
tt. '
e to: -So I went
The 63 ..nt Senrat,ii-
s;sec:iil :crab meat salad and
peppermint ice creams was excel-
tc ii! •
Se: Pa•bertsan stal was talk.ng
mearidered back He said
d.d:. t supp se we ever woad-
have a really first class tax law
!here Is peace all over the
world -and we can go to bed at
!t:O w thut worrym about an
,rt, m. dropping on us while
we sleep 
PITCHERS RECORDS
SOLOMON. Vets __________
HODGES Vets
GREGORY. Independents 
FARRELL. Breds 
SANDERS. Murray Manufacturing
WYATT. Ordway 
R 1. BAZZELL. Coldwater 
LASSITER. Hazel 
pATTERSON, Independents 
WEST. Murray Independents 
LANIPKINS. Hazel __  
-HCMP_HREYS- Hazel _ 
THOMPSON. •H.•zel 
INDIVIDUAL RATTING
HOOD. Bred-
laner av. rinlyty.i. the senators
T...:cc'r .11 N..,te ..g.: ,•11 tx Cuts PreftI-
; Trurr.r.i. .e cnittIng a new nib
ren,:rer get.
.s et,: per. and •thjs.
where I C,TtrCrt.
A c• ..; f 77.•
• • s
k:.•
eac..
Httli•-•
ism
•-•
the ce're-oi Os-ti- HR :
t • • •, •
cent - 1 : Tr .n • a' •
squ. d
B.11 N
f N. p•
: : tor. •
•
0".u,
flex:
ag,
er
ern
• AO
Blood River
UNDERWOOD. College Vets
FA it eNSON7-14-&penderits 
HOBART. ,Breds
HUMPHREYS. Hazel 
Breds 
Mat'Pttat ESS. Breds 
PASCHALL, -Hazel-- 
BEAMAN, Caldwater  
OSBORN. C••Idvcater 
McCLURE. Breds 
II WILSON. Hazel 
McGRATH. Breds _
FURGERSON 
FANS Brads 
Independents _
a•ea M eriat ov• r v.-cek- WATERS. Murray Manufacturing
4-0 '' • S einriav rIght. 'TOON Independents _ _ 
a as. 
a• 
Ma, A•aae Wail- :lease M. I PEARCE Vets 
M:- M • : .e alit, R L BAZZELL. Coldwater
Mr- Sr !!'' t - spent Sunday with. I HODGES. College 'Vets
Si M.-, • Mr- .S.irrn,,i s d H 2 BAZZELL._Caldwater _ '
alar a• aue- wi I hsve to WEST. Independents
5
. 4
_
_
a
2
1
0
9
0
66
53
34
29
30
30
34
A
9
2
2
4
4
167'i
.500
.333
.186
5 166
• Ave.
1.000 Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Garland and
.714 family spent Sunday in the home
of Mrs. Effie Garland. Afternoon
callers were Mr. and Mrs. Alton
Garland.
72 .311
67 271
37 255
41 231
37 .216
35 204
37 .201
• Ave.
165 55 21 .912
123 58 18 109
156 54 30 .875
103 20 18 .874
120 36 23 ,a' .870
128 so 28 .1162
120 52 29 .800
W L IP R ft ERA
4 0
1 0
I 0
2
4
5
0
2
2
2
2
1
26 6 15
9 2 4
6 2 5
47 97
41 .28
40 29
40 34
8 8
25 26
23 24
17 23
11 19
4 12
AB R IITB
4 1 3 3
53
33
0.49
1.54
2.21
3.22
3.57
Mr. Freeman Clain and Miss Jane
Breedler of Ohio were-married Sat-
urday afternoon. 
anMr. and Mrs. Freeman Glass d
others were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Glass
Mr. Novice Rogers spent the holi-
day with home folks.
Mrs. W. D. Kelley and children
spent several days the past week
haathe home of her parents, Mr.
iii Mrs. Novice Rogers.
Olen Garland is spending a few
days in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Alton Garland.
Mr. and Mrs.-Clarence Mayfield,
Mrs. Ethel Darnell, and Mr. and
Mrs. Dewey Bazzell and family
were Sunday visitors in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Gupton.
Mrs. Frances Dixon and Gail
spent Sunday in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Lyman Dixon. 
CuMr. and Mrs. Boyd rter and
sons. Mr. and Mrs Sugene Carter
and daughter. Mr. 'andMrs. Will-
iam Carter and daughter Mr. and
34 ITS Mrs. Lester Keller and daughter
40 5.04 and Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Bazzell
11 5.25 were afternoon callers the Fourth
33 5.88 in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
30 7.00 ton Jones of Hardin.
21 7.00 Fara Sanders returned to her sis-
21 763 ter in Fuigharn after spending seas
12 19 25 eral days with Mr. and Mrs.
Charles A. Lamb.
RBI Ave. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Young-
•od and daughter are spending a
.750
1 3 3 0 .500
_ it 2 .500
•e• res• Sim-
:.- • rh;.:, : i
'.1 1,7 ,t,tt: , rot
.•Si:- M.'. s ...ma).
• • :, and s...,p
•••• p:t.f.• if Ili M.: S. rr.r
•
17 6 8 15 2 470
13 5 6 6 0 461
11 4 5 15 4 4.54
25 11„ 11 17 5 .440
• Ur__ 4 _ , 9 1 1.437
14 3 6 ' 6" 3 428
14 6 6 9, 2 428
Mrs. Devoe Bridges and childre
and
Murray Mfg,
Outland 2b
Hewett If
Inman .cf
Pogue lb
Sanders "p
Cordey as
Coleman 3b
Payne sf
Brewer rf
Hutchens rf
Holland c
AB R
3 0
3 0'
3 0
3 0
2 1
3 1
2 0
2 0
1 0
1 0
2 0
Totals 25 2
Indpendents
Perdue 2b
Verde lb
Toon c
Furgerscn 3b
H. Miller rf
B. Miller. as
Harris cf
Nanney ss-rf
Riggins sf
Givens if
West p
1 0
O 0
O 1
0
1
2
O 2 0
O 0 0
O 0 0
O 4 0
4 18 7
AB R H PO A
3 0 0 1 1
3 0 0 6 0
3 0 0 8 1
3 1 1 2 2
1 1 1 0 0
2 1 I 3 0
,2 0 0 0
2 0 1 2 0
I 0 0 1 0
2 0 0 0 0
2 0 0 0 ,-/
Totals 24 3 4 Al 6
Murray Mfg. 000 020 0/2 4 2
Coldwater 
020oocA 3 4 1Independents
AB A H PO A
R. Bazzell 2b 4 V1 1 4 2
T. 'Hargrove If 1 0 o 1 0
--0 3 0
0 0 0
3 1 1 1 U
I 3
6 0
O 0
O 0
2 0
Lineups
Of Yesterday's
Softball Games
Adams at
LLaxial 3b
Osborn cf ,
H. J. Brapiell is , 3 1 1
J. Haaglrove c 3 1 2
R. L/Bazzell p 3 1 2
BrWich rf 3 0 1
eaman lb 3 0 1
O PO
turned to Dayton. Ohio, /after
spending several weeks rev* home
folks.
Mrs. Hess Darnell rs4nains at a
Mayfield hospital. /
Mr. and 'Mrs. 'tiert L. Bazzeil
.ind Danny spec the holiday with
17 6 7 12 8 .411 frienda in In ana.
15 6 - 6 7 0 a .46-6--- .Me. andMrsa-Trumarr-Peir.--Ittr.
26 9 10 18
24.7 .9" 13
22 8 8 9
3 2 4
7 9 12
5 6 6
17 3 6 6
. 3 0 L 2
3 1 1 4
. 9 1 3 5
_ 6 1 2 3,
9 2 3 2 0
_ 6 1 2 3 I
6 1 2 3
-14
  SOZ_,CiMr<= :
GREGORY. Independents a__
STALLS. Murray Mfg. 
BREWER. Murray Manufacturing -
IMAN Nlur: Mfs.•
STONE Haral •
COIL VPt.
lirTATtr Ordway
.1 TAYLOR Ordway Hall
HEWETT Murray Maaufacturing _
VEIL  lacleaa • a 
a'a • .1', "..,.-,- 1.,• , ,,!' ar. di:. DEMAREE. Ord . ..... 11
R M11.1 ER 11 ..... It
LEONARD Ordw a: 19
OWENS H r ' 19
. M • m-- NI laINDSAY I'. 23
' I 7.1:- PHIL! IPS Or ti o.:. Ha',1- 8
•-"'" .. i**,'",- ..a4_4 - _cca_rm..1N. vk..mig- -
..., Ad , •-":', !-1COCHRAN 1-1.aaa .;// ' _ 8
-..r.' .HT.;GHES Indety(dents __1
' It 51 J HARGROVE' Coldwater
• BI ' BROACH ('/'.r Orr
EARRE1 I`,
WI: :'.:',11:-.;
1 .... ay
\VITT H.ed, 
1
OCTLAND Murray Mfg
-,,•-,:. SAUNDERS. Hazel
'''''''')/ Y.VITS i'. ne,.. V.•
.4 384
4 375
4 363
2 363
3 360
3 352
2 .352
1 333
333
133
333
333
333
0 33'3
6 1 2 5 3 pa
19 4t 12 6 115
13 '3 4 5 2 3(r7
17 1 5 7 2 294
3 4 5 0 285
2 .3  o ,-.4141 Mrs Earl Lamb
„SIE `" DT'NN •
LASSITER Hs,
WAI.KER OrrPa .
SANDERS Murray Mr_
DENHANI. H.g7t.1 .
i ' WINSOR Hazel
T' 0 1 EVEPE'rFE Ordway Hall
%'• '•" ;MY' - K' T HARGROVE. Coldwater 
.•1 W," ' NANNY Tr...lc-pendent. 
IC CORDREV Murr Mfa  
V BUCY. Murray Manuf,,, luring
v '" WATSf/N, H..zf'i
VIII.LF:11
H9LIAND Murr iy Mfg-
lifti*Cc111ERI Brads _
DI Xr Cellwanr
POGUE M array Man uf ae- drir,g
' 16 ,cAR/O4,I. Ordw7-,y.
f' Rai's! F 1•• y, • _ 9 1
PEBIWS. 26 5
P. • 9 1 1Ca.aa:K 
coldsatcr _••• - 
19-- 3 2
2 1
flu- HARGROVE. 
24ES C:oliege 
PANNE MurrAy Manufacturing. 
15 3 .1
-- 18. • '4 1 2
EN7 'I, 0 1 - 1:1
17 0' 1
statistics compiled by Capt. Don Brumbaugh
c.lc.
M
'r
..
Tonsillectomies in Polio
Season Lp to Physician
Although summer is popu-
tart, considered a fasorable
time for removal of children'-i
Infected tonsils or adenoids.
the National Foundation ;for
Itlfantile PAgalyais, through it,
loral,chapter, urges parents to
seek the. advice of their own
personal phs•ician on whether
each operation during the polio
season- is advisable.
Scientific investigations car-
ried out with March of Dimes
funds indWite that there may
be more of a predisposition to
infantile paralysis infection .is a resi:44-of tonsil and adenoid
operations pertormed during the seasonal-polio montha-June
throui, SepteMber.
( ,aiscouently. the National Foundation points out, parents
shaala be y,uided hy their (inn physic.an's ads i• in each in-
dividual ease.
WELL, SON!
NOW LE-r -SEE
11
•
V
• M
13 2
)3 _ 2
22 4
18 2
- 19 1
15
10
15
_ s
16
17
12
18
18
25
13
-5
4
4
1 3
2
O 3
1 1
2 3
3 3
O 2
2 _ 1
3 , 3
2 3
3 4
1 2
,13 3 2
7 1 1
7 2 1
• 14 3 2
a1 5 3
14 3 2
. 16 3 '2
6 60. '9 1
4 3 3 1-
2 3 5 1
1 5 7 3
2 5 6 2
7 • 6 12 8
3 2 4 I
1 2 2 1
4 5 -
17 5 4 8 3
17 4 4 4 0
17 f 4 4 2
17 1 4 5 1
3 5 4
3 3 0
8 3
5 0
5 3
3 3
4 0
6 3
1 I,
3 0
7 2
4 0--
1 2
5 1
3 1
5 1
2 3
3 1 -
I 1
4 1
4 2
4_ 3
4 1
3 1
2 3 1
1 1 0
3 5 2
1 0
5 1
1 1
1 0
• LOCALS
272
272
27'2
2611
263
240
250
230
250
235
2.35
235
235
230
230
227
222
210
200
200
200
.200
187
176
166
166
166
166
160
153
_153
.142
142
142
142
142
125
end with home folks. 
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS!
Mr and Mrs. Charles A. Lamb 4101'"''''""•••
Mei Cudy'and Mr. and Mrs. Alpha
Cade and family spent Sunday
Withafelatives in Fruitland. Tenn.
Mr. Kimal and daughter and Mr.
arid Mrs. Collie Salmon, all of Paris,
Tenn.. were Surialay afternoon call-
ers of Mr. and Mrs. Allen Page.
J D. Garland spent the holiday
with home folks.
Mr. and Mrs. Bcroard Jones visit-
ed in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Tomboy.- Sunday. After -
r sin callers were Mr. and Mrs.
Keys Lindsey.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Watson- of
9 0
services each morhing- at 11 o'clock0 4
0 and 
Oscan 7:45 each night. The
1 
1 Rev. H. F. Paschall will do the1 preaching. The pastor is Rev. H.
T. Luter. Pastor and church invite
visitors to be -present every tin
they . can.
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Outlan arid
daughter, Miss Marian.- a son.
Dale. of Detroit were uests of
Mr. and Mrs': Bill Slur, last Wed-
nesday and are now asiting other
relatives in the edunty.
Mfss Grace tastier of Detrain' is
visiting relativ6s in Calloway, also
an aunt, M. John Dick and fam-
ily, in Ma"yfield.
Mrs./Bessie Taylor of Nashville
speny the holiday weekend with
hi" daughter. Mrs. Noble Hopkins
end family. -
Mr. and Mrs. Dayton Thompson
of Nashville, Tenn., were guests
of .her niece, Mrs. Noble Hopkins
4nd family, several days this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Gilbert were
visitors Of his father. Mr. Genie
Gilbert, this week.
Mr. and l,rs, G. W. Wood and
two children of Detroit are vend-
ing this week with his pa Tents,
Mr. and .Mrs. Harvey Wood. Other
siksitors th... Wood home_ last
weekend were their .d:uughter and
Totals 31 6 9 18 5
Hazel
Saunders zlb
Clark e
liVIVIL rrlir
- 
ENDS TONITE -
FEANKJAMES
A 20in CENTURY FOX ENCORE
Sunday and Monday
AS R II PO
3 0 0 2
0 1 3
Owens lb 3 0 0 '5
umplireys -213 3 2' 2 2
Cochran is 3 0 0„ 1.
Stone rf 3 1 2 an0
Wilson ef 2 2.
Win-or If 2 1- 11 1
Thompson 8f "3 0 '0 3
A
2
1
0
1
1)
0
0
Lassiter p 2 ' 1 0 0 1
Totals 26 7 6 21 5
live year of the program, which
supervised by the Extension &I- -
vice.
Last year's state winner in Ker.-
lucky was Wendell Strauarhn of
Prospect.
County winners were named in,
89 counties.
Kansas City, Mo., spent the week-
spent Sunday in the home of Mr.
441 Canners Double
(4itput For Family
Cse In Nine Years
Four-H Club members tnrough-
out the nation arc making tug
s4r441..,, in canning hiinie-arown
product, for farm family use dun."
mg the winter months, according to
the aaitianal Committee on Boys
and Girls Club Work,
Lateist-civailable Extension Ser-
vice_ repotL..shusus that..•tuaialla
million jars of vegetables. fruits,
meats, soups and jellies were put
up by 4-H tanners In 1945. which
il mare than double the volume
canned by members in 1937.
Many members learn how to
preserve foods by takine part in the
National '4-H Canniag Achieve-
ment program. in Whitt merit
awards for superior records are of-
(eyed by Kerr Glass. Records of
the Cf-tfrillittee show that 1,237
counties in 45 states named me')
witinars iii the 1946 program.
compared with 731 cOuntiei. in 4o
states in 1937. .
Each, state 'winner. aceelyea.._III
educational trip to the 4-H ;Club
Cor,gres. in Chicago. Six national
t.-4.11'Cled from the state
representatives are awarded
$200.00 college scholarships.
125 This 1- ti. eighteenth emisccu-
.117
115
.103 ICAPITOL
090
ENDS TONITE I
062
058
058 STreRETT • BURNETTE
- "Nowt 0..1
11: Sir l •1
• ••• 11 11 .• .• •
MMUS SUM'
Sunday and Monday
Mr. Emmett Roberts was, carried
to the -Baptist Hospital in Memphis.
Tenn.. last Sursday for an opera-
tion some time this week. He
A
was to be treated a few days be-
'2 fore the _operation.
The revival meeting will begin0
at Flint July 13 and continue
through the following week with
FLINT NEWS
-HOLLOWELL
annotInces the
opening of his office at
107 North Fourth Street
OFFICE PHONE 1057
for
GENERAL PRACTICE of, MEDICINE
and
DISEASES of CHILDREN
•
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For Sale 1
FOR SALE-9-piece mahogany din-
ing room suite. Also mahogany
dinette suite with buffet. Cash or
terms—Riley Furniture and Ap-
pliance Co. Phone 587 Jy12
FOR SALE-6-room house, full
basement, electric water heater,
three baths. On lot 100x190. On
North Sixteenth near the College
campus. Phone 471-W. Jy12p
FOR SALE—Duncan Phyfe sofas,
and Duncan Phyfe Drop Leaf ta-
bles; mahogany finish. Cash or
terms—Riley Furniture and Ap-
pliance Co. Jy 12c
FOR SALE—Good sized Allen coal
circulating heater. 30-gallon hot
water tank. Laundry stove. Can
be seen at Mrs. Charlie BrOach's,
1403 W. Main. Phone 673. Jy12c
FOR SALE-1944 Ford truck and
milk route. New tires and bed.
Good condition. See I. E. Riley at
The Ryan Milk Co., or at my home
1 1-2 miles west of Wades-
boro. Jy14p
FOR SALE—Etaby buggy. Good as
new. 501 Olive lp
so.
P1,0
a
.arkiir Viturot
.44410e • -.4.4
1.0 •
••-• :St"
THE LEDGER & TIMES MURRAY, KENTUCKY
OLD MAN RIVER WON-Despite the grueling five-day fight put up by
these, the cresting Mississippi River (right) swept through the Chouteau
levee, burying thousands of acres of corn and wheat und, r water. It was
since 1834..
volunteers like
Lsland, Illinois,
the worst flood
SaniWax
THE MIRACLE CLEANER
For Woodwork, Furniture,
Bathroom, Kitchen
Help yourself to the speed-
and.sparkle of this rich
cleaner, to keep your house
shining! Cleans with light
work, and leaves a good-
looking sheen.
Buy a bottle, and sod
Calloway County
Lumber Co.
North 4th St. Phone 72
FOR SALE—Turner hay baler with
plenty of hay tics — Billington-
Jnes Motor Co. Jy14c
Wanted
WANTED—Companitor for, elderly
lady. No housework. Must live on
place. See Madie Waters at Na-
tional Stores. Jy14p
Please phone your local items to
The Ledger and Times. Telephone
15.
WANTED—Carrier boys. Apply at
Ledger & Times.
BOOKKEEPER WANTED— A-pply
handwriting to Box No.
32. Jy15c
Announcement
The Ledger and Times is author-
zed to announce_ the following
,ndicLites subject to the action of
iie Democratic Primary, Saturday,
August 2. 1947:
Stato, Representative
Charlie L. Lassiter
State Senator
George E. Overbev
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
West_ Olivet-On-0 - of --the rmiet- tHotle.rn- 4-room- brkk
homes in Murray. This home is strictly modern through-
out.
In one block of square-One strictly modern brick
home with oil furnace. This home is strictly modern
throughout.
South 12th Street-Niie 5-room house near Main
Street. 'Nice lot, good home. Priced to sell.
Five Points-(.'lose to college. Nice 7-room house,
upstairs apartment.. This is an extra good house, nice
large lot. .Priced right.
it'est Poplar-Nice 7-room •house, full basenent,'
modern in every respect ; large: hrt.well located.
South 14th Stret-Nice fl-room -house just off Main
Street ; good shade, real niceltyme close to College.
West Mulberry Street-Cr mad .1-room house. nice lot.
Priced to sell.
3 1-2 miles southeast of Murray-1044v farm, two
improvements; well water; nice small farm. Priced
Four miles west hf .Murray on state load-S.11-acre
fat-in, good hind, well inrprtived.,in good location. Priced
t/1 •
_
.Af . Almo fleiglitst-Real nice 5-roofirt 'brick home. alt
modern conveniences: a• very nice place to live; nice
home.
Some real nice lots on South 12th Street, West Pop-
lar; also other good located lots, and we have business
lots for sale.
We also have some good selections of both city and
farm property not listed in this ad.
Should you be interested in selling or buying any
kind of real estate, we would appreciate your coming in
and let us talk with you.
WAGGONER-HALE REAL ESTATE
Office Gatlin Bldg. Telephone 289 Day
-
Call J. N. Waggoner, 548-W. Leon Hale, 442-J
YvAtu\c‘l &Cs 'Kan
Mr. arid Mrs. Jim Barrow. Mr
and Mrs. Wavel Outland and grand-
daughters. Joanna and Margaret
Ruth .Thoritgim. Mr. and Mrs. Try-
man Murphy and little dia,ighter,
Lenica -lean. Mr. and Mrs, Joe Hat
Stewart of Murray; Mr. Bob Fu-
trell of Jonesboro, Ark.; Mrs. Le-
ona Downs of Walkdenbury, Ark..
were Sunday dinitiT guests of Mr,
and Mrs. Luther Compton on North.
Thirteenth street. Afternoon, call-
ers were Mr. and Mrs. Storkey Fu-
trell and daughter, Virginia. Mr.
and Mrs. Headley Overby,' Miss
Jackie Collins, Miss Henrietta Hen-
don. Miss Bernice Wilson, Mr.
Pti ble Tames. Knight- .L L. Hendon.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Caldwell and
daughter of Detroit. Mich.. Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Hicks of Mayfield
and Miss Margie Blanc of Model,
TEiretgvieuil.
C., is now visiting his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. R. M. Pollard. on North
Thirteenth street.
word today that her husband.
Billy Pollard of Washington. D.
Mrs. Ever;,tte Bury received
tiitietEawas fed by Mr. Bb Fu-
Bchurytti.wofenylitle. si ndg-
got his finger cut off but didn't
say how.
Sorry to hear Of Dr-C. H. Jones
of Lynn Grove being ill. Hope
for him a speedy recovery.
We regretted jo learn
death of Mr. Charlie Hatchett
mother. We extend our pincer,
sympathy to the berraved ones.
We are sorry. to hear about Ks
iteth Lloyd. 50/1 of Mr. and Mi
Lloyd Workman, of North." Thn•-
teerith street. being so ill for the
past few days but glad to report
he's better at this writing.
EARTHQUAKE RECORDED
New York. July- 10 I Lt.P t A
sharp earthquake, believed cen-
tered off the coast of Mexico, was
recorded .on •Fordhana University
seismographs early today,
The Rev. Joseph Lynch. S.J,. said
the shocks were recorded it 7:00:30
and 714:55 A.M. EDT. The dis-
tance'. was 2.300 ,miles and the di-
rection Was described as 'limb:
ably southwest- of ,New York..
UNION USW OPENS
Jackson. Tenn.. Jelly 10 I U.P.I—
Wallace Butts. bead foOtball coach
at Georgia IiniKersity. and' Adolph
Rupp. - head - - basketball itoach at
Kelitticky today opened an "athletic
clinic at Union University here.
The two coaches will demon•
state ftiotball and basketball to
si 111i+,•i!.h .Tilly 12
PLUMBING
and
REPAIRING
We Can Do All Types of
Plumbing.and Repairing
We will, appreciate your
bus1ness
For Your Plumbing
Needs Call
FITTS & CHANDLER
1100 West Poplar Ilipne 625
!SCOTT tins R. C. CHANDLER
1
PAGE THREE
LAME EMSItifil
and Save Money
PROUD PAPA - Columbia Pictures' star, Chester Morris,
famous for his "Boston Blackie" roles, cuddles up to his
Infant son, Kenton, who was born April 20 and tipped the
scales at six pounds, fifteen ounces.
f- 091( 11011
,Mr and Mrs.. S. G. Poole and
daughter.' Patty. Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Russell of Detroit misited Mr. Acre
Miller and family Sunday Mrs.
Lora Stone and Mi. and Mrs. Jim
Story were guests in their home
last Sunday.
Mrs. Bessie Miller and son, L.
C., visited her uncle in Trigg coun-
ty.
Miss Hilda Rule. 502 Maple
street. visited Mr. and Mrs. Rudy
Breeze! Saturday night.
Mrs. Lucy Miles of Old Hickory.
Tenn., is visiting her tnother, Mrs.
Altie Miles. on Maple.
Mr. and Mrs Rudy Breezel and
Miss Hilda Ride were Sunday din-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rufus
Rule —Kentucky Belle
Here's that opportunity you've been
looking for
EARN THAT EXTRA SPENDING
MONEY!
NEED CARRIERS FOR
COLORED SECTION
•
LEDGER & TIMES
See JOE PHILLIPS
Circulation Manager
NANCY
ABBIE an' SLATS
As Advertised
No Sense, No Feeling
A NICE WAY TO
THANK ME FOR THE
PRESENT-WOULD
BE -WITH A KI45,
CHARLIE!
LI'L ABNER
I PONT LIKE:
KISSING GIRLS.
THEY ARE A LWAY5
ASKING ME. VIP
IT ONCE. DIDN'T
LIKE
E54JT YOU'VE
NEVER KISSED
ME, CHARLIE.
TRY IT ONCE-
JUST ONCE.
MAYBE YOU'LL
LIKE
Red Sale in the Stitiset.
S'HELP ME, VAN FLAPPINGHAM7
-YESTIDDY TWO MIS'RABLE.-
LOOKIN BUMS OFFERED
ME 6100 00, IF I'D SELL
'EM CHICAGO rr(O/UCKLE9
-FOR SOME REASON
DEY FIGGERE'D I OWNED
GO
*MAW
I'M bORED
\410 YER
LIES
.115A.
1 1 .
4,
I DON'T THINK
'I WILL BUT IF I
00-WILL •110U
'TOP 9OTHERINC1
?
4IE
WE GOT
S 100 c)0
-SO
GIVE US
CI-IICAGOr
YO' LOOK LIKE A
CROOK TO US -
SO, WE WANTS
T14' DEED IN
LAWYER -
WRITIN '.r.r
Ir W3u _
INSIST-
n4-z
Personal Paragraphs
After having visited Mrs. W. S. , Mr. and Mrs. nGeorge Brandon,
Swann and Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester Dover, Tenn. Mr. Brandon is con-
of Murray Mr. and Mrs. Ross nected with the government ser-
Brandon are visiting his parents, 1 vice in Alexandria,- Va.
WE SELL 1
RUBBER STAMPS
Ledger & Times
Crossword Fizzle
ACROSS
I—Street urchin
5—Pous forth
9—Poor actor
I2—Tibetan priest
13—Learning
14—Land measure
15—Ripens
16—Science of
 -breedttag-
IS—Revolt
if—Art:ail a n dtsh
27—Water animals
26—Kind of sore
28—Movet Ilia %nate
32—Pesters
34—Thin strip of
wood
35—Fit of rags
37—Uncanny
II—Glimpses
40—Strange
41—Anger
44—Door catch
46—Human beings
45—Orersagms -
52—WrIttnalladget
53—Tender
54—Above
55—Downcast
I6—Throw
57—Custom
AMA WTI TO
TI.EVIous vezia.s
ng pm rz Err
rR AT
.1.A
Up gg HCIF T A
WM' maw moors
gUP Wrffle
ORPUR- SMPOW9
rQtnc.relli „H0,0 Ap,
mold mslami
?Emma mint.=FIN t!J 1Or4lAiallIZ tl GIUCHIO
2 3 4 5 o 7 5 ,-.3 to II
-
1 I
f..
IS
.:
./13 24 5
/
27 V/A Is
B V 74
'7237
7
0/
41 43 V/ i''
.7./
,
,,l'
- 4 7
/1
S t 4
57
PS. I, / Cooled /*awn Braila, lir
•
FORTUNATELY,
MY LAWYER IS
NEARBYfr-
ER - VAN. FLAPPINGHAM,
- A MOMENT TO
CAN YOU SPARE
DRAW UP A
LEGAL DOCUMENTA
; FOKIHESE GENTLE-
MEN? ER-T114EY
V.,6\stiCANT READ.
4
THAT'S
OKAY r
CAN'T
WRITE.
Downi-Wing
2—Tatter
3—Native of 0. O. A.
4—Low
5—Rain and Snow
11—Young turkeys
7—Unit of work
111—Tiny
9—It grows on nead
13—Church poor bog
1I—Meal on
shipboard
15-3nuggle
21--00t ton worms
2I—Golf stroke
22--0enus of olives
24—Raised highways
25—Moot mature
27—Value highly
39—Emperor of
Japan •
SO—Spenser heroine
31,—Tall grass
23—Eat
35—Racers
18—Soothes
41—Strikes
42 —Thought
47—Terra firma
45 —ElitlIscroP
47-8slis: adherent
of
411—A:so
51j—iteavy wwlert
51—Quick to Learn
By Ernie Bushmiller
By Raeburn Van Buren
'0-K. 'I TRIED IT AND 5TILL
I DON514.1KE IT. BETTER GET
SACK TO NAY f30P5T
ANC, POLISH THE
GUN!
By Al Capp
THERE NOU
(RE- A
CLEAN TITLE
TO
CHICAGO?!
EvERYTHING
LOOK HOKAY. A
NOW WE GIVE
UM CHICAGO
BACK TO THE
INUUNS, AND
I MARRY
MINNIE
MUSTACHE!!
_
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FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
T. H. Mullins, Jr., Minister
9-30 A M Sunday School
10.50 A M. Morning Worship
• 5-00 P.M. Young People's Choir
Rehearsal
6:00 P.M. Sunday Evening Choir
Snack .
.1:15 PM. Methodist Youth Fel-
lowship
7.00 PM. Evening Worship
7:00 P.M. Wednesday, Prayer
Meeting
Max B. Hurt. Chairman Board of
Stewards Sunday School each Sunday
9:45 a m. except second SundayMrs. K A. Tucker, President of
W S C.S. 1 pm.
Herman Ross, Sunday_ School Preaching services every second
Superintendent Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
Miss Lula Clayton Beale, Counse-
lor High School MYF SUGAR CREEK CHURCH
Mrs. William Jeffrey. Counselor j Baron Ricberson. Pastor
Indermediate MYF
Mrs. Robert rbarisenata Preaehing every. Sunday, mons-
Jitnier MYF ing at 11:00 o'clock and on Sun-
day night at 7:30 o'clock. „
Robert Owen is _superintendent
of Sunday School held every Sun-
at 10 00:o'clock:
B T.U. every zunaay nignt at
6.30, Clifton McNeely director, and
preaching following BTU.
Prayer meetmg every Wednesday
night at 7:00 o'clock.
W.M S. meets on Thursday at
1:30 p m. after the first and third
Sunday each month.
Nit RR S ( III R( of HRIST
Sixth and Maple Streets
Charles C. Lancaster, Minister
Bible School at 9:45 a m.
Worship with communion at
10:50 a m. and 7.00 pm,
Wednesday: Mid - week Bible
stude at .7-:00--pen. with. classes for
all ages.
ALMO CHURCH OF CHRIST
Bro. J. II. Braila
COLLEGE PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
1603 Main Street
Samuel C McKee, Pastor ,
9 45 a m. Sunday &nom
Mr. David H. Winslow. Zupt
1000 am. College Students 'Bible
Class. Miss Ella Weihing,
Ph.D., Teacher
11 00 am. Worship Service
430 pm. Senior High Fellowship 
--LegiN ransolse t-mietsu
6-45 pm. Westminster Fellowship North Twelfth Street
Weeine-sday. 6.00 pun Mid -a ee k
Prayer Meeting Service i are held each Sunday
9 o'clock.
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH,.
H. A. West. Pastor
9 30 a ni.„....iunday School, Alvin
Harrell. superintendent.
10 45 a m.--Morning worship
7.30 p.m.--Eveping worship
7:00 p.m _Group Meetings
Tuesday
2:30 p m._W MS at the Church
Wednesday
7:30 pm -Mid-Week Prayer Ser-
vice and Bible Study
8.30 pm -Teachers and Officers
Meeting
FIRST BAPTIS1 CHURCH
Braxton Sawyer. _Pastor
Rudolph Howard.
.Minister of Music
Miss Dorothy Brizendine. Student
Secretary. Phone 75
Dewey Ragsdale, Sunday School day
SupArintendent
L. Downs, T U Director
Mrs Eugene Shipley, WMU Pres.
llsralag
Sunday School  9 30
Morning -worsh ip   10.45 a..
Eventing
Training Union  6 15 p m.
Evening Worship  7.30 p m.
Prayer rneetieg Wed.   7.30 pm.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
' Robert E. Jarman, Miniater
9:45 Ail Chetch School
10:55 All Mornieg Worship with
sermon ty the pastor 
u6 30 PM CYF and College d-
-cuss:on gr.,up
7:30 PM. Evening Worship
HAMEL apactrr
CHURCH
A. G. Childers, Pastor.
HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
H. F. Paschall, Pastor
. 
.. 
.
Paul Daily. Sunday School Super-
int'indeni
Kerney Bailey. TI... Director
Mrs. Paul Dailey, W M U. Pres.
Morning
Sunday School. 9 45 a m.
Morning Worship each Sunday.
11:00 am
. Evening
Trining Union each Sunday 6 30
pm.
ng vEveni Sereaa 7:45 .p.m.
forayer Meeting. Wednesday 7 45-
 _pin. .
WMU. G A., Sunbeams meet on
— Wednesday following Second
and Fourth Sunday. '
Illf A, meet- Monday, 740 -um,.
following First and Third Sun-
s.
South Pleasant Grove
Sunday School at 10 00 am, R
L Cooper, superintendent
Worship Service at 11 00 am,
first and third Sundays
Youth Fellowship, 6 30 p m.
Hazel Church
Sunday School at 10 00 am Wil-
mer Ray Dunn. superintendent.
Worship Service at 11:00 cm.,
second Sunday. and At .7.60 Wm-..
second and fourth Sundays.
Masons Chapel
Sunday School at 10 00 am. firsS
third and fourth Sundays, and at
2:00 pm. second Sunday_ Brooks
Underwood, superintendent. •
Worship Sjevice- at 11 00 am.,
fourth Sunday: and at 3 00 p
second Sunday.
READ THE CILAishitlEDS
ALMO CIRCUIT
Bryan. Bishop. Pastor
Temple Hill
- Worsaip S• r .. tl 00 o'clock
on fitst and fourth Sundays. ) !
Evening service on third Sunday.
c'clack. Church School each San-
d ae at 10 a'cladc Y. uth Fellaw-
se.p 6,30.
Pr.070-••-r Meet:ag each Thursday ev-
(Tang 7 dlusk
— Russells Chapel
Worsa..a Ser. s :: o'clock each
second. Sunday and 7 o'clock each
fourth Sunday ever..' g Steward-
ship Fellowship meeting each
Thursday (before the second Sun-
day, evening 6:30.
Bethel
Worship 2 45 r.:clock each fourth
Sundsy and 7 (ado k each second
Sunday. Cherca School each San-
day 11 o'clock. Prayer meeting
each Wedreaday ce..e• g 7 o'clock.
Brooks ( hapel
Worship 1: 
- each third
Sunday. C. - : 10 o'clock.
Inasp. mien, e
Worship ealosk each
first Sunday
MURRAY CIRCUIT
C. A. Riggs. Pastor
First Sunday-Goshen 11 cm.:
y • 10 ros si 7 30 m.
Second Sunday-Martins Chapel
11 a in Nea: Hope -7 30 p r-:
Third Sunday-Lynn Grove 11 a.m.
Goshen 7 '30 p m
Fourth Sunday--Sulpber Springs
9.45 ; New Hope 11.00 a.m.;
Martins Chapel 3 p m.
Fifth Sunday - Sulpher Springs
11 am.
at
at
A cacophony of footsteps came
tumbling down the flight from the
third floor. Jeff cursed. But now.
he saw the bottom step distinctly.
Its tawny pattern seemed to stand
out from the rest_ The last step!
His foot reached toward it .
then it moved! In another mo-
ment. he was sprawling on his face
RE'ORE he could rise, Lonni was
LA astride his back, pinning hint
to the floor. In a futile effort. Jeff
humped his body, but it was use-
less. With a bitter groan, he sub-
sided. Trying to fight off the gloat
Lonni was a waste of strength. -
Someone turned on the overhead
light. The others were around him
now, though Lonni had his head
pressed so closely to the floor that
he could see only their shoes and
ankles.
He heard Dr. Grosbeck speaking
in a low, crooning voice. "Thank
you, Rameses, thank you. Already
you have won a place in my house-
hold."
swung around, facing the other Jeff strained his eyes to the side
_anni.saw the doctor's_ hand 2trok_-_
Lonni shook his big head slowly. ing a leopard-like little creature
gamer nalint pother to Teens, crouched on the carpet_ An ocelot!
though an enigmatic smile played Its tawny yellow pelt was spotted
across his lips. Burthalser replied wit h black-edged fawn-colored
with a crisp, "Most certainly not." markings. No wonder he had mth-
Dr. .Grosbeck shot Jeff a tri- taken it for a Dart of the bottom
umphant look. "Considering that msteap! Tahneatfluoelei re-
apmatotuernflaegde cfoarTtatyou have not yet been home, Mr. 
de
exotic coloring.
The psychiatrist continued to
pat the enormous cat and talk to it
in soothing tones. He interrupted
himself to address Bonver.
"You see now. Mr. Bonver. why
I was wining to part with Satan.'
The hare and the ocelot would not
have got along together, and al-
ready Rameses has proved his su-
periority."
"When did you get him?"
'Today. A friend sent him.'
Bonver grunted. He was still not
reconciled to the manner of
Satan's disposal.
w m en 's
Paige
JO WILLIAMS, Editor - PHONE 7-1-M 1111UP
WX-7\lik--k
V 6  
CAMERON DOCKERY
Distributed by United Feature Syndicate, Inc.
CHAPTER TWENTY-FOUR
IN DESPERATION, Jeff cleticl=
ed to aim at a different tar-
get.
"I hope that Nfiss Stephanie
Brinkerhoff is also a philoso-
pher," he said.
For a brief moment, Dr. Gros-
beck's small epos flared. Then he
turned back to the glass cask and
began tapping it absent-mindedly.
"And who is Miss Brinkerhoff?"
he asked.
"Come. Dr. Grosbeck. why con-
tinue bluffing? Miss Brinkerhoff
wormed her way into the Maddern
household. Then she arranged . to
drive to Washington this morning
with my brother. It was undoubt-
edly she who informed your hire-
lings at what time the station
wagon would be at a certain place
on the road."
"You have made a mistake-we
know no Stephanie Brinkerhoff.
Do we, gentlemen?" The doctor
Maddern. you seem to be well mis-
informed. Could it be that Miss
Kingsley is keeping you in touch
with affairsea—
Myra! So he suspected Myra of
being implicated in all this. Jeff
felt as though a cold hand had
taken him by the scrifff of the neck
and shaken him.
"Miss Kingsley knows nothing
about this business," Jeff said.
"She is stupid then," Dr. Gros-
beck retorted.
It was Jeff's turn to stare into
the cask. He must escape now if
only to keep Myra from coming to
harm at the hands of these men.
er four men were staring attrim, but only Lonni stood be-
tween him and the door, barring
his means of escape. The taut at-
mosphere of the room had eased
somewhat -us he and Dr. Or osbeck
had sparred with words. -
Jeff bent closer to the case. Sud-
denly, he pointed.
"Look. Lonni! There is your fin-
_gar! Lying on the bottom of the
cask!"
He heard the sucking intake of
breath of all four men. He moved nence of it made him suddenly
back to Lenni's stcie. still pouitino, sick with fear.
The awkward giant was star:no Someone was rolling uphis trou-
with befuddled eyes. the he made 'Pr leg. He jerked involuntarily atn 
a queer choking sound and lum- he felt the sharp stab of a needle:
bered toward the enameled table, he felt his skin grow taut as some
Jeff sidestepped carefully. 
"See•
liquid was injeeted into his mus-
-
right in the corner there." he said cle: he felt the syringe being with.drawn.
as he moved backward. 
 iventet tome now.- —
lee unc5InirMetrr 
 ftncer 1325- He wondered if it would hit him
n ere." nni saidslowly, with the convulsive violence of aJefa was now standing in the blow or if it would come slowlyyawning doorway. Salftly, stealing over him like an insidious
and leveled it at the others, 
hand brouaht forth the automatic sleep from which there would be
Bonver suddenly raised his eyes noawakingWhat happened to Frederick?'from the cask. aYou'stupid, hum- ft was - Dr. -Grosbeckas voice. asbling fools!" he cried. "It was a clear and precise as ever.trick!" Bonver's highly Polished' shoes
Lonni spun around. His eyes went past Jeff:. head He movedgrew cunning, over to the man whom Jeff ha,
"Ja, it-dtas a trick." he agreed shot. He stooped so that Jeff rout(
solemnly -and then he lunged. see him feeling the man's Pulse.
Jeff fired the automatic leaped "He's finished." Bonver said
backward into the hall. and "That's rather unfortunate '
slammed the door. A key was in said the doctor "We depended or
the door. He turned it decisively. Frederick for some of the-c?-
He raced along the dimly lit the heavier work."
corridor and down thenlerk stairs Bonver looked down at Jeff
The t flower-patterned carpeting There was a malicious elint to'
Made It difficult to define:the edger( eye. "Why don't:You get up Mad-
of the steps He clung desperately dern? Don't you feel rather asinine
to the guiding bannister. lying there all by Yourself',"
Upstairs there were shouts and What was the tool talkina about?
a violent banging, followed by the //ow could he act up with bonne!
splintering r!rf wood and the tear- tremendous weioht astride him/
trig screech of hinges being orised Then he sadi &nem standing there
from their sockets He heard some- staring dosla at him like a sleet,'
one. stumble into tffe hall. . ox The fellow was no longy on tot
He was running down the second of hlm!
flight of stairs now Jeff made an effort to get up. At
Midway he saw a hulking fissure least. he thought he did. In reality
emerge _from the heavy portieres he made no motion whatsoever
at ' the entrance to the anteroom Something had happened to his
on the first floor muscles and nerves.
Without hesitation. Jeff fired.... '
The man reeled backward. (To be continued'
clutching at the drapes and taking (The characters in this serial are
one with him as he fell. fictittpusi
FORD STAYS OUT FRONT , First Sunday-Kimsey 11 a m.;
Cole's Carr,p Ground 3 pm.; Mt.
! Hebron 7:30 p.m. 
We are pleased to announce that EARLIE MIL-
LER who has been mechanic in Murray for a
good number of years, has joined our efficient
staff.
MR. MILLER IS A WELL TRAINED
FORD MECHANIC
HE REQUESTS THAT 1115 rME
TO SEE HIM IN MS NEW
LOCATION
Billington-Jones
Motor Company
211 Main Street Telephone 170
KIEKSEY C.JRCILTE WES." FORK BAPTIST curses
H. P. Elinkenship, Paster
intendent.I
1 Second Sunday-Coldwater 11 Preaching services each second
1
I 
a.m.; Mt. Cannel 7.30 pm. and fourth Sunday at II' o'clock.
Third Sunday-Mt. Hebron al .' Also each fourth Sunday night at
am ; Kirksey 7.30 pm. 1 7 o'clock and each second Saturday
Fourth Supday-Mt. Cannel 11,,r at 2 pm.
• am; Cole's Camp Ground 3 pm il, ' 
Colevater 7:30 pm. I a
There Is ChUrch School at each ELM GROVE ' BAPTIST CHURCD
of these churches at 10 am. every 4 Leslie Gilbert, Pastor
Sunday. Your attendance is ap-
preciated.
Sunday School  '  10 A M.
C. E. Bosuell, Pastor 
Tsin'
: Allen Wells, Superintendent
11 A M
8-30 P M
HARDIN CIRCUIT M:e-n Worship e-
I
  7:30 P.M. 
First Sunday: Palestine, MOP EWCti.enn y Evening Prayer
i am: Hardin, 7 p.m. Service  •  7.30 PM.
1 Second bunitay: Mee, 11:00 am.: W.Prf.U: meeting every second and
I Third Sunday. at Hardin 11..0.9 R. A's, G. 's, and Sunbeams meet
1 a.m. Palestine: 3 p rn' . 
, fourth Wednesday . -•' -1 2 P-..-Msi Union Ridge. 3.00 pm.
on secod
Fourth Sunday. Dexter, 10:b0 nights. 
4 and .fourth Wednesday
am. and Union Ridge, 11:15 am, "Come Thou With Us and We Will
Everyone is' invited. - De Thee Good"
s-s
ONN1'S weight on Jeff was be-
coming unbearable. "How about
remoVing this brainless idiot from
back?" he suggested.
"Lonni is neither brainless nor
an idiot." said the doctor. "And le
a moment. Mr. Maddern. I thilik
you will find that having him. on
your back will make very little
difference to you one way or the
other."
So they meant to kill him!
He "had known it all along, at
course, but now the very arida-
E. A. homers, Pastor
I Sunday School each Sunday at
10 o'clock am. Festus Story, super-
•
Union  
Worship
Club News Activities
Weddings
This, says the National Dairy Council, shows I boy who, in just 3 seconds from left to right
"is untonsciously saving an A-D-C health lesson in summer enjoyment," but good.
LITTLE HEROINE - Four -
year-old Linda Prager. who
picked up a hotel phone in
Pittsburgh and told the desk
clerk: "My mummy's awful
sick," saved her despondent
mother's life Police rushed
her mother, Mrs. Jean
Prager. 22, to a hospital,
where poison was pumped
from her stomach after a
suicide attempt.
 WORTH PLEASANT GROVE
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Clarence F. Smith. Pastor
Sunday School, 10 a.m .
Worship Service, 11 am.
C.Y.F., 630 pin.
Worship Service, 7:15 p.m.
Mid Week Bible Service, 7 pm
LOCUST GROVE BAPTIST
CHURCH
John Nelson, Pastor
- --
Preaching first and third Sunday
at 11 o'clock.
Sunday School each Sunday at
10 o'clock John Lassiter, superin-
tendent,
B.T.U. meets meets each Sunday
at 6:30 pm. Harold Houston, BTU
director.
COLDWATER CHURCH OF
CHRIST
L. IL Pogue, Minister
Church School each Lord's day
on second and fourth Sunday at
10 a m, and first and third Sun-
day at 1 30 p.m.
Preaching . services: first and
third Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
SPRING CREEK BAPTIST
CHURCH
J. H. Thurman, Pastor
First Sundaa. 10:00 a m. Sunday
School, Morgan Cunningham, Su-
perintendent. Preaching at 11:00
a m and Saturday before at 7.30
pm.
PLEASANT VALLEY clltittn
OF CHRIST
J. L. Hicks, Minister
Sunday School each Lord's Day
at
tP1r0eaacmhihg services first Sunday
of each month at 11 a.m.
SINKING SPRI140 BAPTIST
CHI'RCII
M N Hampton, pastor
OAK GROVE BAPTIST
CHURCH
J. H. Thurman, Pastor
Second SUnilayi 10:00 am. Salo-
day :School, Harold Smotherrnan,
Superintendent Preaching at 11:00
a.m. Aid Saturday before at 2:30
pm.
Fourth Sunday, ,Sunday"-School
at 10:00 a.m. Preaching at 11:00
OWENS CHAPEL BAPTIST
Leon Winchester, Pastor
Preaching services first and third
Sunday at 11 a.m. and 7 pm.
Sunday School each Sunday at
10 a m.
Sills Reunion Held-
A t Fort Donelson
More than 100 relatives - and
friends met with the Sills family in
their native county of Stewart on
July 6 to enjoy a pleasant day
together renewing acquaintancei
.and friendships. This reunion
which is an annual affair was at-
tended by more of "the Sills" than
had been together .since prewar
days.
Those attending tram a distance
were fair . and .Mrs, Ernest Sills,
Cleveland. Ohio; Mrs. Clarence
Sills and daughter, Naomi Mae,
Wimberly Sills and daughters,
Vera and Sandra, Detroit. Mich.;
Mrs. Enlalia Suddorth. Mrs Madie
Sills, Mr. and Mrs. S. D Sucidorth
II, and Mr and Mrs- Robert Tay-
lure and sons. all of
Tenn.: Mr. and Mrs F. L. iSaini
Brandon and Miss Belle Arnold,
Ashland City, Tenn.. and Mrs.
Lillie Belle Sills Dean and grand-
daughter, Barbara, of Avalon, Ga.
Those from Murray who attended
were:
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sykes. Mr.
and Mss. J. D. Murphy II. Mrs. A.
L. Bilbrey, Misses Lavinia Wimber-
ly. Marearet Jean Humphreys and
Cornelia Sills. Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
10:00 a m. Sunday School, James
Key. superintendent.
11:00 a.m. Preaching Service
6.00 p.m. B.T.U. L. D. Warren.
-
director.
7:00 p.m. Preaching Service
iggio
shall Cothron Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
W. F. Sills. Mr. and Mrs. Chas.' A.
Stewart, Miss -Inez Stewart and
Mrs. Octavia Russell. ,
Many frie_nds _and _relariees Isom
Model and Dover were there to
meet for a day of fellowship.
friendship and a genuine good'time
together.
At Mien a delightful picnic dinner
was served. The menu consisted
of sandwiches, safads, barbecue,
cookies, cold drinks and-. pastries.
Guests also included Capt. .and
Mrs. Frank Baker of Dover. Misses
Mary Florence' Betts. Dixie Parker,
Mr. Kennedy Graham, Mrs. Lu-
cille Adkins and Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Wofford of White Bluff,
Locals
Social Calendar I
Monday, July 14
The Mettle Belle Hayes Circle
will meet with Misses Ruth and
Mary, Lassiter at 7:30. •
Tuesday,tikuly 15
The W.S.C.S. circle of the Metho-
diet Church' will meet at 3:00 p.m.
as fellows:
Circle No. 1 at Mrs. W. E. John-
son on the Coldwater Road.
Circle No. 2 at Mrs. Dewey Jones
at 112 North 10th St. - -
Circle No. 3 at Mrs. Max Hurt
at 807 Olive.
Circle No. 4 at Mrs. 0. T. Skaggs
at 1002 Olive,.
Foriner Murrayans
Celebrate Silver
Wedding Anniversary
and Mrs. Herman Hendrick
of East Detroit. Mich., celebrated
their Silver Wedding anniversary
Sunday. July 29, with a picnic din-
ner.
The table was centered with a
.bawl est mined flowers arid silver
tapers in crystal holders. The cen-
ter of interest was the large three
y••• ,•1,•••cry v2-Llua. losall•••:1,,•1 
 With  white roses and says:Le:let-
ters.
They received' many nice gifts.
Those present were Mr. -and Mrs.
Claude Miller and boys of Mur-
ray. Rev. and Mrs. Malcsamb Rob-
-eras arid chiraren. -tar. 'And 'Mrs.
Collins Key and Joann. Mr. and
Mrs. Adolfus Lassiter and gals,'
Mrs. Maude Moore, Mrs. Birdie
Jones. Mrs. Vernon Ford. _Mr. end'
Mrs. Pryor) Weather. Mr. and Mrs,
Goebel Wilson. Mrs. 'Ace Collie,
Mr. and Mrs. David Martin, Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon' Wilson and Lin-
da: Mr. and Mrs. Wade Enoch and. •
Betty. Mr. and Mrs. Gene Elliott
and boys, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Handrisk and Bill. Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Clark. Mr. and Mrs. Clif-
ton Wilkerson _ of Murray and Mr.
Tenn. Islas-011id Psis
• • •
Mrs. Marvin Whitnell
Is Bridge Hostess •
Mrs. Marvin Whitnell entertain-
ed the Friday bridge club with two
tables of bridge yesterday after-
noon at 230 at the home of Mrs.
Will Whitnell, Olive street.'
High score for the aft
went to Mrs Ed Diuguid. Jr. and
Mrs Elmus Beale had second.
The hostess, whir_ served pretty
salad plates, was assisted by Mrs.
Will Whitnell.
Members included Mrs. Jack
Mrs. Harr Sledd,
Mn. G. B Scott. Mrs. Beale, Mrs.
Vernon Stubblefield, Jr... Mrs. Har-
ney Langston. Mrs. Diuguid and
Mrs. Jack Farmer.
Visitors were Mrs. Tom Stokes,
Mrs. Marvin Fulton and Mrs. John
Rhalr CrAhr,.ri -
ducal.
•
• • •
Family Picnic Held
At Kentucky Lake
Members of the Hale family held
picnic at Kentucky Lake on
Sunday. - "
--Those present were Mr and Mrs.
Fred Hale. Mr. and Mrs Bradburn
Hale. Mrs. !Florence Sada, Mr.. and
Mrs. Jadie Cochran, Phi: arid Mrs.
Roy Boyer and dbildren. Rondall
and Geraldine. Johnson City,
Tenn.; and Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Johnson and daughter,. Louise and
ma. run.
Mr and Mrs. Finis I, Brandein
I and Miss Belle Arnold of isohland
in the, home- of Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
City. Tenn., were euests last week
•
.16.1.41pLuseclinuains
Tune In . Most Famous-farm program of all time.
—The National Farm and Home Hour . • . every Satur-
day .. . N.B.C. Network — 12:00 to 12:30 o'clock Cen-
tral Standard Time.
1/4 
Watch . • •
For the Opening of the
NEWLY DECORATED
AND
NEWLY FURNISHED
cOLLEGIATE INN
Fifteenth and Main
UNDER A NEW MANAGEMENT
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